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Hawaiian Telcom Introduces New Offers with Lower Prices
Reconnect With Family & Friends Without Stretching Your Budget
HONOLULU – Hawaiian Telcom has communication options to meet every budget.
Now new customers can get Hawaiian Telcom’s myChoiceSM Plus bundle, which
includes local, long-distance and High-Speed Internet service for $50.95/month, or just
add High-Speed Internet to existing home phone service for as little as $19.99/month.

“Hawaiian Telcom’s myChoice Plus bundle gives you the best of our services at a new
low price,” said Geoff Loui, Senior VP – Strategy and Marketing. “It also comes with a
two-year price guarantee, providing quality and reliability at a price you can count on.”

myChoice Plus includes:






High Speed Internet on Hawaii's most reliable network
Home Phone service that works even when the power goes out
13 free calling features, such as call waiting and caller ID
Unlimited interisland and mainland calling
2 year price guarantee - no contracts

“Now is the perfect time for landline customers to add our reliable High-Speed Internet
service,” Loui added. “With a 30-day satisfaction guarantee and for as low as
$19.99/month, it is a no risk and all reward proposition from Hawaiian Telcom.”
(more)
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Hawaiian Telcom’s High-Speed offer for new customers includes:







Hawaii's most reliable Internet connection
Easy Self Installation - get online at your convenience
Local Tech Support 24 hours a day, 7 days a week
Free Wireless Router to get the whole family online
Access to more than 175 WiFi Hot Spots
No contract

For more information, please visit www.hawaiiantel.com or call 643-JOIN. Additional
offers are also available.

About Hawaiian Telcom
Hawaiian Telcom is the state's leading communications provider, offering a wide
spectrum of communications products and services, which include local and longdistance service, High-Speed Internet and wireless services.
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